DENIS MATSUEV

Since his stunning victory at the 11th Tchaikovsky Competition in 1998, Denis has quickly established himself as one of the most prominent pianists of his generation. Matsuev has become a virtuoso in the grandest of Russian pianistic tradition. Mr. Matsuev is a frequent guest of world famous music festivals such as the Verbier Festival and Lucerne Music Festival in Switzerland, BBC Proms and Edinburgh International Festival in Great Britain, Schleswig-Holstein, Rheingau, Festspielhaus Baden-Baden in Germany, Les Chorégies d'Orange and Festival de la Rogue d'Anthéron in France, Ravinia and the Hollywood Bowl in the U.S., Chopin Festival in Poland, Maggio Musicale Fiorentino and Mito Festival in Italy, Montreux Festival in Switzerland, Enescu Festival in Romania, Baltic Sea Festival in Sweden and Stars of the White Nights Festival in Russia.